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OVERVIEW
The Climate Change Capacity Development (C3D) project launched in 2003 by the United Nations
Institute for Training and Research Climate Change Programme (CCP) seeks to address capacity
needs for climate change in developing countries through an innovative training and capacity building
partnership with three partner institutes based in developing countries.

C3D PARTNERS
The C3D project has three immediate project partners, each with a specific focus that
serves as a group resource.

ENDA- TM

Environnement et Développement du TiersMonde, Programme Energie, Environnement et
Développement, Dakar Sénégal.
Focus: climate change, vulnerability and
adaptation.

ERC

Energy Research Center, Cape Town, South Africa
Focus: climate change, mitigation and Clean
Development Mechanisms (CDM).

MIND

Munasinghe Institute for Development,
Colombo, Sri Lanka.
Focus: sustainable development, macro and
micro-economic analysis and climate change
policies.
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The CCP has assisted in enhancing these three regional pools of expertise, as well as strengthening
their infrastructure for delivering capacity building activities and developing human resources. The
programme seeks to continue reinforcing the network's ability to deliver targeted training and capacity
development at the national and regional level.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
•

An improved participation of developing countries (non-Annex I Parties)
in the UNFCCC process

•

A timely implementation of the UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol by
developing countries

•

A better co-ordination & integration of national climate policies with
sustainable development policies

•

A contribution to sound implementation of EC and bilateral aid to
developing countries in the field of climate change
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2. THE C3D PROJECT CONCEPT
This project builds upon the UNFCCC Marrakech Accords of November 2001, which include a decision and framework outlining the needs and areas for capacity building in developing countries
(Decision 2/CP.7). This Framework identifies the scope of, and basis for action on, capacity building
related to the implementation of the Convention and the effective participation of developing countries
in the Kyoto Protocol process. In particular, it underlines
“The importance of mobilizing existing institutions in developing countries and
building on existing processes and endogenous capacities at the regional, national or local levels, in order to ensure the sustainability of such programmes."

This is the key inspiration behind this capacity development programme.
UNFCCC Decisions 10 and 11 at the Fifth conference of the parties recognized the need for training
of non-Annex I Parties and stressed the necessity to provide support for capacity building. Decision
10/CP.5 emphasized that implementation of the Convention is constrained by
"the lack of financial resources and appropriate institutions, the lack of access to
necessary technologies and know-how, including information technology; and the
lack of regular opportunities to exchange information and views among developing countries".

This UNFCCC also highlighted, among other things, the following capacity building needs:
•

Strengthening UNFCCC national focal points;

•

Building expertise and strengthening institutions in developing countries which
undertake capacity-building activities at the regional levels;

•

Enabling experts and institutions to collect and analyze information for decisionmaking using state-of-the-art information technology;

•

Supporting the networking of these institutions both among themselves and with
developed country Parties;

•

Fellowships and scholarships for formal training at higher levels, specialized
training and informal training; and

•

Using national experts to undertake studies, design, and implementation.

In light of these decisions, the C3D project aims to strengthen the human resources and institutional
capacity of Non-Annex I Parties to the UNFCCC, for effective negotiation, policy analysis and co-ordination on climate change. It seeks to promote an institutionalized and sustainable approach to capacity building by strengthening endogenous centres in Non-Annex I countries. In the spirit of the capacity
building decisions adopted by the Conference of the Parties, C3D is working in close cooperation with
other capacity development initiatives as well as with the UNFCCC Secretariat with the view to contribute to the implementation of these decisions.
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3. HOW DOES IT WORK?
Each of the three partners has chosen its specific field of work that serves as a group resource:
ENDA-TM on climate change on vulnerability and adaptation, MIND on climate change and sustainable development and ERC on GHG mitigation. Further expert consultation has been provided by the
Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI) and the CIAT/CGR International Centre for Tropical Agriculture.
The partners have developed training modules for each of these topical areas and have then delivered training to the other centres as well as local and regional stakeholders. This has resulted in
members of each partner centre being trained in three the topical areas, thereby enhancing the
capacity of each centre through South-South collaboration. The development of these activities is conducted in direct consultation with expert representatives from each nation involved through a Project
Advisory Panel. This ensures that the project outcomes respond directly to their needs.

3.1 TRAINING OF TRAINERS
One of the primary objectives of the project was to increase the number of trained experts within each
of the participating countries who, in turn, could become trainers or work as experts at the national
and regional level. The aim of the training is to increase the efficiency, effectiveness and performance
of individuals and organizations to conduct policy analysis for and negotiate on climate change issues.
C3D Training of Trainers Strategies and Outputs
Approach

Methods
Targeted to a defined
audience and will
include:

Training should:
- be interactive
- combine theory
and practical
exercises
- draw on
participants’
experience
- enable reflection

- formal
presentations
- hands-on
exercises
- group exercises
with practical
problems
- case studies with
illustrations of
good practices

- flexible
- clear learning
objectives that
relate to on-theground needs

- preparatory
reading by
participants
- exploratory
dialogue between
project partners
- exchange visits
with institutes

Outputs
- Improved
pedagogical and
management skills
associated with
the design,
development,
preparation and
delivery of training
programmes

- Improved
understanding of
training
methodologies

- Improved ability
on how to deliver
presentations and
debrief
participants

- Conceptualization
of exercises and
working group
assignments

Long-term
Outcomes
- Reduced
dependence on
overseas
institutions for
skills building and
capacity
development
- Increased and
sustained abilities
to develop and
deliver training
- Increased capacity
of country officials
to effectively
integrate into the
intergovernmental
climate policy
debate
- Integrate climate
change policies
into the overall
national
sustainable
development
strategy
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4. WHAT HAVE BEEN THE RESULTS?
Capacity building through training and knowledge sharing
As a direct result of this project, the three centres have strengthened their own capacity to deliver
training to national ministries, NGOs, and academic stakeholders. This training has in turn helped
define national Climate Change policy in South Africa, formulate sustainable development and climate
change strategies in Sri Lanka, and train experts in West and Central Africa.
Partners have also taken initiatives to set up professional exchanges between centres, thereby further
enhancing the knowledge sharing aspect of the project. Most importantly, the initiative has, and will
continue to develop in-country expertise to help developing countries better respond to both the causes and impacts of climate change, particularly those impacts that affect the poorest and most vulnerable. Below are some of the most significant examples of work that has been conducted by the three
centres through the C3D project.

4.1 GREENHOUSE GAS (GHG) MITIGATION AND THE CDM
Following a training needs survey (see graph below), and at the request of the Department of
Environmental Affairs and Tourism of South Africa, ERC facilitated two workshops for the National
Climate Change Committee (NCCCC). The NCCC brings together major stakeholders in South Africa
from government (national and provincial), business and civil society in a consultative advisory forum.

Results of training needs survey for the NCCCC carried out by ERC in 2004
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The first workshop was held on the 14th of September, and provided background for new NCCC
members on key issues in the climate change negotiations for South Africa. Presentations were made
on a number of pertinent issues to climate change including energy and mitigation, technology transfer, financial mechanisms and funding, impacts of response measures, capacity building and small
scale afforestation and reforestation CDM projects.
The second workshop took place after an NCCC meeting on the 15th of September and discussed
future commitments for South Africa with regard to climate change policy and negotiations.
From the 5th to the 7th of April 2005, ERC organized a training workshop on climate change mitigation in Cape Town, South Africa for 14 participants. The purpose of this workshop was to test ERC's
training material for its clarity and suitability for the local audiences, as well as to train future trainers.
The main objective of the mitigation manual is to impart skills development in the field of training while
at the same time reporting and topping up knowledge in the areas of greenhouse gas inventories, mitigation and the clean development mechanism. Participants were assigned to one of various groups,
that included facilitators/trainers, learners and reviewers/evaluators, on a rotating basis. Thus each
participant was able to experience the workshop from the perspective of each stakeholder.
This experience therefore assists the participants in the future when developing their own training
courses and materials. Thus the workshops do not become an end in themselves, but contribute to
longer-term capacity building.
The following table outlines the various course modules that ERC has currently developed in the
areas of GHG, Mitigation and the CDM. Modules include workbooks, preparatory readings, formal
PowerPoint presentations as well as interactive exercises and case studies with illustrations on good
practices for negotiations, policy analysis and coordination.

ERC - TRAINING MODULES
Modules

GHG

Module 1

Introduction

Module 2

GHG computation

Module 3

Exercises

Module 4

GHG reporting

Module 5
Module 6

Mitigation

CDM

Framework for
Mitigation
Technologies and
mitigation policy
MItigation in
different sectors
Cross-cutting
policies

Finance and risk
markets

Economic analysis

DNA

CDM and CC
CDM and SD
CDM projects

Mitigation and SD
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4.2 VULNERABILITY AND ADAPTATION
A three day scoping meeting co-organized by ERC and ENDA with the technical support of UNITAR
was conducted in Cape Town, South Africa, from the 13th-15th of October, 2004. The meeting
covered three main themes:
1.

Two day session on frameworks, concepts and practical exaples
of vulnerability indicators, including National Adaptation Plans of
Action (NAPA) indicators.

2.

A two day working session on the sequencing of cognitive map
ing to indicators and synthesis oriented towards risk assessment.

3.

A one day working session on practical approaches to
National Adaptation NAPA project prioritization.

Cognitive mapping of urban health
issues in Cape Town, South Africa

The mapping technique is a brainstorming exercise and is a good technique to get the group to agree on a
common understanding and definition
of a problem.
It helps highlight that there may be
many definitions of vulnerability. It is
also flexible and can be expanded and
revised throughout subsequent
projects/ exercises

Building a livelihood matrix

A livelihood matrix helps identify how a
number of different livelihoods might be
affected, determined by the sensitivity/
exposure of these livelihoods to various
stresses or climate hazards.
Such an activity can assist in the identification of the most vulnerable livelihoods
as well as in the identification of indicators.
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ENDA-TM in partnership with UNITAR, held an international training of trainers workshop on
Vulnerability and Adaptation, from the 5th to the 7th of July 2005 in Dakar, Senegal. This workshop
was attended by more than thirty representatives from various, predominantly African countries, international organizations, and NGOs involved in the implementation of the Climate Change
Desertification Conventions.
The purpose of the workshop was to test the training tool on vulnerability and adaptation to climate
change developed by the Energy, Environment and Development Program at ENDA and its partners,
CIAT and SEI-Oxford. Modules included:
• Overview of vulnerability and adaptation
• Concepts, methods and tools to asses vulnerability and adaptation strategies
• Moving from theory to practice in vulnerability assessments, including three case studies:
- The coastal zone of Africa
- Agriculture and food security in Sub-Saharan Africa
- Natural hazards and climate change in Central America
• Practical exercises on food security, vulnerability indicators

The coastal zone in Africa: vulnerability
and adaptation in Senegal
This case study sought to characterize
vulnerability and identify options for adaptation. A number of climatic (temperature,
precipitation) and socio-economic (population, agricultural output etc.) scenarios
showed that the impacts of climate change
would compound current problems faced by
the Cape Verde peninsula and Saloum
estuary.

Photo: Courtesy Isabelle Niang Diop,
University of Dakar

Adaptation recommendations included the
relocation of population, protection measures for the coastal zone, integrated coastal
zone management, desalinization of soil,
legislative measures and international
measures for the development of a center
of research of coastal zones.
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4.3 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND CLIMATE CHANGE
Currently, the Adaptation Impact Matrix (AIM) approach is the first step in integrating climate change
policies with sustainable development in two main ways, which are complementary and interlinked.

1.Upward Link

2. Downward Link

Where adaptation/mitigation is embedded in the macro-strategy of a country
via the medium- to long-term sustainable
development path, and building-up of
adaptive and mitigative capacity

Where AIM is integrated into the national
development strategy in the short- to
medium-term by carrying out sustainable
development assessments of micro-level
adaptation and mitigation projects and
policies

AIM Challenge: Linking CC
response to National Development

CC

Environment

(natural variability)

MIND

Sustainable Dev.

- Cross-cutting issues (Poverty, equity, etc.)

Social, Econom ic, Environmental)

Development
- Sectors (Agriculture, Energy, Industry,
Transport, Health, etc.)
- Systems (Socio-economic, ecological, etc.)

Impacts
Adaptation
Mitigation

Munasinghe Institute for Development

Decision makers normally focus their attention on conventional development strategies like growth and poverty alleviation. Sustainable development (SD) is considered a special (and rather obscure) subset of conventional development. The environment is only one aspect of SD, and finally climate change (including adaptation
and mitigation or AM) is itself seen as a minor subset of the environment. The AIM
approach analyses key economic-environmental-social interactions to identify
potential barriers to making development more sustainable - including climate
change. It also helps to determine the priority macro policies and strategies in economic, environmental and social spheres that facilitate the implementation of climate change adaptation and mitigation to overcome the effects of climate change.
Thus, such a matrix helps to promote an integrated view, meshing both development decisions and climate change effects.
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THE SUSTAINOMICS FRAMEWORK
The Adapation Impact Matrix (AIM) methodology draws on the following basic principles of the
sustainomics framework:
a.

Making development more sustainable where sustainable development is
conceptualized as a process, rather than an end point.

b.

Sustainable development triangle integrates three main perspectives: social,
economic and environmental. Each viewpoint corresponds to a domain (and system)
that has its own distinct driving forces, objectives, and indicators.
•

The economy is geared mainly towards improving human welfare,
primarily through increases in the consumption of goods and services.

•

The environmental domain focuses on maintaining the integrity and
resilience of ecological systems.

•

The social domain emphasizes the enrichment of human relationships
and achievement of individual and group aspirations.

c.

Trans-boundary approach transcends conventional boundaries imposed by discipline,
space, time, stakeholder viewpoints, and operationality. The scope is broadened and
extended in all domains, to ensure a comprehensive view.

d.

Full cycle application of integrative tools where two complementary approaches
based on "optimality" and "durability" are used to integrate across economic, social
and environmental sub-models, within an integrated assessment modelling framework.

Two workshops were conducted to train experts on climate change and sustainable development,
especially using the Action Impact Matrix (AIM) approach. The AIM is a strategic analytical tool which
helps users to identify, prioritise and analyse the linkages between climate change and sustainable
development, and to integrate climate change policies into national SD strategy. A broad range of
other training materials and techniques were also tested and validated.
The first (two-day) workshop was held during 8-9 June 2004, for 38 participants. The second (threeday) workshop was conducted by MIND in Colombo, from 31 May to 2 June 2005.
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The broad objectives of both workshops were to train participants to prioritise and identify the links
between climate change and sustainable development policies, specifically focusing on adaptation and
mitigation options for Sri Lanka. Special attention was paid to applying the AIM approach to the analysis of climate change issues in Sri Lanka, with a view to developing it as a analytical tool for the climate
change training programme, and replicating the experience in other countries.
The second workshop helped to formulate a set of preliminary recommendations for Sri Lankan decision makers and stakeholders, based on the discussions and outcomes of the AIM process. The target
audience consisted of a total of 26 persons, of which 6
were MIND trainers, 7 were foreign trainers/participants
from our partner organizations and 13 Sri Lankan participants who were carefully selected to represent a
wide variety of stakeholder categories including negotiators, policy analysts from governmental and nongovernmental organizations, university professors, private sector CEOs climate change focal points, macroeconomists, environmentalists, ecologists and other
researchers. For maximum effectiveness, the AIM
meeting needs careful preparation in terms of trained
Opening table of the Colombo workshop
instructors to conduct the exercise, documentation,
May-June 2005
screening and pre-selection of a balanced group of participants, and advance gathering of relevant background data.

A SAMPLE APPLICATION OF AIM MATRICES AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL
The indicative exercise applied to Sri Lanka at the workshop held in Colombo, included the
production of four matrices dealing with both mitigation options and vulnerability. The analysis
of mitigation options for example included the following steps:
• Identify how Development goals/policies affect Mitigation options with the production
of an AIM matrix called 'DEM'
• Identify how Mitigation options might affect Development goals/policies while incorpo
rating the impacts of climate change :
- on development goals and policies
- on mitigation options
with the production of an AIM matrix called 'MED'.
• Then, prioritize the most important interactions and determine appropriate remedial
policies and measures (preliminary AIM) in the two matrices.
The "MED'' matrix selected on the next page illustrates the results obtain for this last step.
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This approach can be illustrated by sketching out a very preliminary application to Sri Lanka at the
national level. A selection of the results achieved during the workshop are described in the previous
box and following matrix. Further research and validation by a full-blown AIM stakeholder exercise
involving a variety of experts will be carried out over the next three years.

The "AIM MED'' Matrix illustrating the Effects of Mitigation options on Development Goals
and Policies produced at the C3D Workshop in Colombo, June 2005

Scoring Key:
-3 = High negative (undesirable) effect; -2 = Medium negative effect; -1 = Low negative effect;
+1 = Low positive (desirable) effect; +2 = Medium positive effect; +3 = High positive effect
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A few policy recommendations derived from the Sri Lanka MED matrix above
Mobility management
This includes Traffic management Quality and Service improvement of road networks, Public
Transport, Non Motorized Transport, and Inter Modal Choice
•

Mobility Management has positive impact on most of the development goals. The
high costs to be offset by external funding for carbon benefits

Reforestation including Agro forestry
Reforestation and agro forestry have positive impacts on food security and sustainable management
of natural resources and most of the other development goals
•
Poverty alleviation and rural development programmes should not undermine
reforestation efforts and agro forestry
Renewable Energy
•
•
•
•
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Significant impact on poverty alleviation especially through employment creation in
dendro power projects.
Rural development through access to energy which improves the quality of life
However in some cases sustainable management of natural resources is limiting the
development of renewable energy resources, such as mini hydro in sensitive areas.
High cost of renewable energy to be offset by external funding for carbon benefits.

5. DEVELOPMENT OF COLLABORATIVE TRAINING TOOLS
5.1 TRAINING NEEDS, BARRIERS AND OPPORTUNITIES
The following pressing needs were identified in a document called 'Synthesis of Needs Assessment'
conducted by C3D partners during the first six months of the project:
Assistance in revising existing pedagogical material to promote a more interactive and stimulating
methodology;
-

Assistance in designing appropriate adult training materials
Assistance/training in pedagogical design for distance learning
Training of trainers for distance learning.

A study was carried out in 2004 by the UK Open University (OU) in cooperation with UNITAR to
address these needs expressed by C3D partners. A report was produced that mainly:
-

-

considers what the OU has learned about creating and running online courses
considers the potential of online technologies to support kinds of learning outside
online courses
reviews tools and activities, resources and courses relevant to the C3D topics of
climate change and sustainable development; and identifies a gap in relation to
packaged training courses supported by an online community
identifies specific opportunities and barriers in each of the three C3D centres in relation
to the use of ICTs in pursuit of C3D's overall objectives.

It has also examined the potential of knowledge management strategies to support the C3D project's
capacity building, via the notions of communities of practice, learning organisations and competitive
advantage (see chart:The Drivers of Knowledge Management).
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Chart: The Drivers of Knowledge Management

Drawing on the survey questionnaire and interviews with project partners, the report has identified
general lessons in relation to capacity building in this area, as well as needs, opportunities and barriers in each of the three C3D centres in relation to the use of ICTs in pursuit of the project objectives
(See Table: Mapping linkages between C3D objectives, activities and ICT/ Knowledge Management
choices).
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Mapping linkages between C3D objectives, activities and
ICT/Knowledge Management choices
C3D objectives

Related activities

ICT/KM linkages

An improved participation of developing countries (non-Annex I
Parties) in the UNFCCC process
(particularly LDCs from Africa and
Asia)

Special focus on sensitising and
training key decision makers in
areas of the science of climate
change, its impacts, adaptation,
mitigation and related policy decision-making
Providing coaching and advice to
key decision makers and negotiators on key issues on request

Knowledge mapping
Knowledge sharing culture
Best practice resource map
Competence and learning activities

A timely implementation of the
UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol by
developing countries

Systematically seeking to build
capacity in other national focal
points and centres in the region
using existing networks of partners
Promoting regional policy dialogues
Developing and disseminating policy, technical, analytic and training
tools
Policy research, best practice
examples and dialogue

Intangible assets monitor
Expertise directory
Communities of practice

A better co-ordination & integration
of national climate policies with sustainable development policies

Provide support to government and
non-government organisations on
topics relating to all aspects of the
sustainable-development-climate
change nexus
Informing and raising awareness
among key public and private decision makers about the UNFCCC
process and CC-SD linkages and
priority issues
Offering structured training programs to target sectors and institutions
Structuring and tailoring training
programs for national focal points

Intelligence Network
Best practice sharing
Collaborative workspace

Finally, specific proposals to better integrate ICTs and Knowledge Management in the future of
the C3D programme included:
1.

the funding of critical readers to enhance the pedagogical design of teaching,
and to build in-house course development capacity;

2.

the funding of media developers, to develop software, websites and audiovisual components based on the work of the centres;

3.

the funding of professional development for the centres' online tutors.
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5.2 THE C3D PLATFORM
As a first attempt to implement the concept of knowledge management described in the OU report,
one of C3D's valuable assets is the C3D online integrated platform to encourage the sharing and
dissemination of knowledge. The decentralized collaboration between C3D centres is facilitated by
this online platform developed by UNITAR with the technical cooperation of UNOSAT and the
European Centre for Nuclear Research (CERN). The platform, hosted at http://cern.ch/c3d, was in
development in the first project year, and has been re-designed and launched for regular use by the
project members in the second year.
This collaborative tool allows the three centres and UNITAR to work on the development of their training tools and to share a common project management tool. It also serves as a vehicle for the regional
partners to disseminate information on their training activities, lessons learned and best practices with
respect to negotiation, climate policy analysis and coordination at national and regional levels.
Some of the key features of the platform include:
•
•
•
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Shared resources such as the project calendar, contact list, web links,
message board and thematic discussion groups;
File storage allowing users to upload and download documents and other files
to both personal and shared file spaces from any computer;
Instant messaging and videoconferencing allowing partners to meet online
and exchange ideas or work, communicating in groups of two or more via eithertext
or audio/video.

6. THE WAY FORWARD - THE FUTURE OF THE C3D PROJECT
The UNITAR Climate Change Programme (CCP) looks to build upon the consolidation of the interactive approaches to capacity building it has developed over the past two years, and to further solidify
its role as a key resource for developing institutional and LDC capacities.
In the future, the partners will broaden their training aims, customizing the training tools to specific
objectives, offering professional development and fellowships to national stakeholders, and developing
new tools for the delivery of training online. It will also see the expansion of the project into new
regions with the addition of two institutes in the Caribbean and the Pacific which will benefit from the
knowledge and experience built by the other partners.
The C3D partners will maintain a continuous dialogue
and interactive cooperation among trainers, technical
experts, outside research institutions, in order to ensure
the continuity of the project and the exchange of information and experience regarding the development of
the specific training tools in preparation of the development of a three year C3D Training Programme.

Exploring new partnerships with ACP
countries, Buenos Aires 2004

The key elements of the programme will include the
development of further climate change training modules
and a professional fellowship programme.

6.1. DEVELOP/CUSTOMIZE FURTHER CLIMATE CHANGE TRAINING MODULES
The C3D partners will develop/customize further generic climate change training modules, and develop user-oriented tools including applied cases studies for various regions linked to these modules.
This will be carried out with the support of relevant international resources. Tools will be designed for
direct use in specific applications or exercises relevant to climate change, such as to assist NAPA
teams, other capacity development initiatives and UNFCCC-related training.
This activity would further expand best practices, lessons learned, experiences and information
developed in the first phase. The training materials will be organized in different modules and use
lecture materials and PowerPoint presentations to illustrate the different themes and contents of each
module as well include a glossary, bibliography, support materials and intenet resource links for
further information, and exercises to apply the knowledge learned.
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The training materials will be produced and used in:
•
•
•

CD format to support face-to-face and distance learning activities,
Print format to support workshops and meetings activities, and
Internet based material to support on-line activities.

The tools will facilitate the development of robust national action plans, promote the incorporation of
experience developed in other areas such as poverty, disaster reduction and management, and adaptation to climate change, and encourage the development of linkages with these areas. This training
material will be produced both in English and French and will be made available online. The C3D
interactive platform will be further developed and tested with the view of systematically using this training approach in the future, including e-support and distance learning.

Customizing and Integrating Training Modules
GHG Mitigation and CDM

Vulnerability and Adaptation

Climate Change Policies,
Sustainable Development and
Poverty

Further development of training
material

Further development of training
material

Production of user-oriented training
tools

-

-

-

-

to be made more interactive
or targeted audiences
use concrete case studies of
local and national
circumstance

answer to practical needs of
stakeholders

Guidebook for decision-makers
-

provide clear, concise,
practical instrument to allow
users to integrate the risks
and issues related to climate
change into decision-making

Policymakers guide to integrate
climate, poverty and sustainable
development
-

V&A manual
-
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user guide for the applied
use of V&A assessments,
methods and tools

will integrate climate change
responses (mitigation and
adaptation) with sustainable
development and poverty
reduction strategies

training material simplified
for policymakers to under
stand the role climate
change issues in relation to
their sustainable develop
ment and poverty strategies

6.2 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CYCLE / FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMME
The project seeks to develop the human and institutional capacity of the centres, and believes that
this capacity will ultimately benefit end-users. The C3D partners will prepare a 'Professional
Development Cycle / Fellowships' on climate change that will be offered with the three year
programme (2006-2008). These courses will cover issues such as vulnerability and adaptation;
climate change, sustainable development and poverty reduction; and other practical segments such
as agriculture and climate change, coastal zone management and climate change, water and climate
change, human health and climate change etc.

Vulnerability mapping exercise, Cape Town, South Africa, October 2004

C3D partners will target the relevant regional, sub-regional and national beneficiaries, according the
identified needs. Fellowships will be open to professionals working in the field of development and
environment. Each partner will offer at least one of them in the next six months.

TRAINING ACTIVITIES

-

ERC

ENDA

MIND

Sustainable development and
climate change national policy
dialogue

Energy and climate change

Sustainable development and
climate change

Two workshops planned
Targeted to Sahel and
Central African countries
Focus on integration of
climate change impacts into
national development
strategies

-

-

Annual short course for
policy-makers and executives
Targeted to South and East
African countries
Training on climate change
and renewable energy

-

Minimum of 2 training work
shops/year for 3 years.
Targeted to Asian Countries
Training to the Sri Lankan
Government officials early
2006
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The United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) was established in 1965
as an autonomous body within the United Nations with the purpose of enhancing the
effectiveness of the United Nations through appropriate training and research. UNITAR
is governed by a Board of Trustees and is headed by an Executive Director. The
Institute is supported by voluntary contributions from governments, inter-governmental
organizations, foundations, and other non- governmental sources.
UNITAR has the following functions:
•

To conduct training programmes in multilateral diplomacy and international
cooperation for diplomats accredited to the United Nations and national
officials involved in work related to United Nations activities.

•

To carry out a wide range of training programmes in the field of social and
economic development, including in the field of environmental management which has become the fastest growing sector of UNITAR's work.

•

To carry out result-oriented research, in particular, research on and for
training and to develop pedagogical materials including distance learning
training packages, work books, as well as software and video training
packs.

•

To establish and strengthen cooperation with faculties and academic
institutions, in particular for the development of research on and for
training.

For further information, contact:

ENDA-TM Programme Energie,
Environnement et Développement
54 Rue Carnot
B.P. 3370, Dakar, Senegal
URL:<www.enda.sn/energie/indexnrj.htm>

ERC- Energy Research Centre
University of Cape Town
Private Bag, Rodebosch 7700 South Africa
URL: <www.erc.uct.ac.za>

MIND- Munasinghe Institute for Development
10/1 De Fonseka Place,
Colombo, Sri Lanka
URL: < www.mindlanka.org>

UNITAR Climate Change Programme
Palais des Nations
Avenue de la Paix 8-14
CH-1200 Geneva 10 Switzerland
URL: <www.unitar.org/ccp>

http://cern.ch/c3d
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